
TIME TO START CARING
IF WE DONT SPEAK OUT FOR THOSE WHOSE INNOCENCE WAS STOLEN, WHO WILL?

A LIST OF MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT CONVICTED
OF SEX OFFENCES

Convicted MPs – at a glance

Labour Councillor (Northampton/Northamptonshire), and former School
Governor, Alec Dyer-Atkins – Convicted and jailed for 2 years in 2003 for
downloading more than 42,000 pictures and films described in court as “Horrifying
images of child abuse”. Dyer-Atkins was a member of an international paedophile
ring called `The Shadows Brotherhood` which was successfully penetrated following
sterling work by Britain’s National Hi-Tech Crime Unit (NHTCU). Commenting on
the conviction of the depraved Labour Party beast, NHTCU Deputy Head, Mick
Deats said: “This man had some of the worst images on his computers that officers
from this unit have ever viewed”.

Tory Party General election candidate, Michael Powell – Convicted and jailed for 3
years for downloading hardcore child porn.

. Tory Party Councillor (Wickbar/Bristol) Roger Talboys – Convicted and jailed for 6
years for multiple sex attacks on children.

. Tory Party Vice-Chairman of Welsh Conservatives, Andrew Baker – Received a
banning order for stalking women.

. Tory Party MP (Billericay) Harvey Proctor – Stood trial for sex offences of a sado-
masochistic nature against teenage boys, and was forced to resign.

. Tory Party Councillor ( Stratford-upon-Avon ) Christopher Pilkington – Convicted
of downloading hardcore child porn on his PC. Placed on sex offenders register and
forced to resign.

. Tory Party councillor ( Coventry ), Peter Stidworthy – Charged with indecent
assault of a 15-year old boy.

. Tory Party Mayor ( North Tyneside ), Chris Morgan – Forced to resign after being
arrested twice in 2 weeks, for indecent assault on a 15-year old girl, and for
suspicion of downloading child porn.

. Tory Party MEP, Tom Spencer – Caught smuggling drugs and porn through customs.

. Tory Party councillor and former Mayor (Wrexham), Michael Morris – Convicted
and put on probation for 2 years, for the indecent assault of another man, which
was captured on CCTV.

. Tory Party Liaison Manager on the London Assembly, Douglas Campbell, who’s job
includes running the Tory GLA website – Arrested for allegedly downloading child
porn. He is currently suspended while the Police investigation continues.

. Labour Councillor (Newton Aycliffe) Martin Locklyn – Convicted and jailed for 15
years for sexually abusing 3 14-year-old boys.

. Labour Councillor (North Lincolnshire) David Spooner – Convicted and jailed for
1 year for masturbating in front of 2 young boys.

. Labour Mayor (Westhoughton/Lancashire) Nicholas Green – Convicted and jailed
for 10 years for 3 rapes and 13 counts of indecent assault against little girls between
the age of 6 and 10. He raped one woman on her wedding day.

. Labour Mayor (Todmordon) John Winstanley – Convicted and jailed for rape and
threats to kill. After raping and threatening to kill his terrified victim, Winstanley
then ordered the woman to go on all fours before urinating on her.

. Prominent Labour Party activist Mark Tann (who has met Tony & Cherie at Party
functions) recently got a 15-year sentence for raping a 4-year old girl on 2 separate
occasions.

. Labour’s current Parliamentary Candidate (Reading East) Tony Page – Has 2
Convictions for Acts of Gross Indecency` in public toilets.

. Labour Mayor (Burnley) Mark Swainston – Convicted of sex offences in public
toilet.

. Entire Labour Party conspired to conceal the activities of Labour Party activist and
serial child-molester Mark Trotter, who died from AIDS before he could be
convicted.

. Labour Councillor (North Yorkshire) Raymond Coats – Court appearance for
indecently assaulting a woman.

 .Agent of Labour MP Chris Bryant, Mr Stephen Carnell is jailed for collecting
12,000 pictures of ‘the most serious child pornography police  have seen’  while his
boss Chris Bryant  poses in his pants on the Internet to advertise himself for casual
gay sex  encounters. Describes himself as “Horny as bu**ery” and says, “I’d love a
good long f**k”.

. Labour Councillor (Manchester), George Harding – Charged with indecent assault
on a girl of 12.

. Labour MP Ron Davies was mugged by a Rasta on Clapham Common while
cruising for gay sex. He was photographed again by the media recently, engaged in
some `man-on-man` action in a field off a motorway. “I was only looking for
badgers” he said.

. Labour Councillor (Durham), Derrick Payne – Arrested by Police following a sex
attack.

. Labour MP, Joe Ashton – Caught up in a Police raid while frequenting a brothel.
Tried to lie his way out of the scandal.

. Labour Councillor (Shropshire), Derek Woodvine – Arrested by Police in anti-porn
operation.

. Labour Councillor (Basildon), Tony Wright – Forced to resign after being caught
using his council computer to download porn.

. Labour MP (Sheffield), Clive Betts – Suspended from Parliament for 7 days after
being caught forging immigration papers to extend the stay of his Brazilian rent-boy
gay lover.

* Senior clerk Phillip Lyon, who arranges the weekly Prime Minister’s Question Time
for Tony Blair, was arrested after vice cops raided his Commons office.Lyon, 37, is
accused of making indecent images of children. * The Labour Party in Calderdale has
been plunged into a crisis as their lead candidate, and former Mayor of Hebden
Royd, Stewart Brown, has been arrested on suspicion of child porn offences.

Labour Councillor and Deputy Council Leader (Northumberland), John Whiteman,
who was also a senior member of the local police authority – Convicted and fined
in 2002 for soliciting a prostitute in the red light district of Middlesbrough. The
court heard Whitman was arrested in his car as Police discovered him in a “state of
undress” with a lady of the night he had just paid £35 for sex. He subsequently
resigned from the council.

Labour Councillor (Stoke/Staffordshire), Michael Barnes, put forward a motion in
July 2004 to change the constitution of Stoke-on-Trent Council. The proposed
amendments were designed to prevent the City’s two British National Party
councillors from chairing any committees, so as to `protect` the good citizens of
Stoke from the beastly BNP types they’d voted for in huge numbers to represent
them. As Mr Barnes explained to the local paper, the move was “to prevent the BNP
from exerting more influence”, and was “in the best interests of the people of
Stoke-on-Trent”. A few months later, in November 2004, the civic-minded and
virtuous Councillor Barnes appeared at North Staffordshire Magistrates Court, to
face seven different charges relating to child pornography

Labour Councillor (Durham), Derrick Payne – Arrested by Police following a sex
attack

Labour Councillor and former Mayor (Halton/Cheshire), Liam Temple – Convicted
in 2004 of `Inciting a child under 16 to commit an act of gross indecency` after the
58-year old Labour pervert had attempted to molest a 12-year old girl. During the
case, the brave youngster told the court via a video link: “He said if I let him touch
me he would give me money”.

Labour Councillor (Coxhoe/Durham), Les Sheppard – Convicted in 2004 on ten
counts of indecent assault on young girls. Jailed for 2 years, and placed on the sex
offenders register for 10 years. Teeside Crown Court heard how 71 year old Cllr
Sheppard lured his victims into his gold Porsche before driving them to remote
spots, where he would submit them to sickening sex attacks. After his arrest, the
Labour nonce-case told police “I love women, but you do things which you regret”.
Sheppard’s `women` victims were between 9 and 13 years old.

According to media reports, the names of 2 former Labour Cabinet Ministers said
to be `Household names` appear on the `Operation Ore` list of subscribers to
hard-core child pornography. The same FBI investigation, which led to the arrest of
rock star Pete Townshend. So who are they Mr. Blair?

Yusef Azad – One of Ken Livingston’s overpaid left-wing cronies on the London
Assembly gravy train – Resigned from his 60K-plus a year job `assisting` Assembly
members, after being arrested on suspicion of downloading child porn in 2003.

Labour Councillor (Wokingham/Berkshire), Nelson Bland – Convicted on 16 counts
of possession and distribution of hardcore child porn in 2004. Sentenced to
community service, placed on the sex offender’s register and ordered to attend
rehabilitation classes for paedophiles. Bland used his own teenage daughters
computer to hoard his grotesque gallery of child abuse, which was discovered by
police during a search of Bland`s home, when they arrested him in connection with
the murder of a Nottingham businessman

Labour Councillor and Mayor-Elect (Merton/London), Sam Chaudry – Due to
become Merton’s first Asian Mayor, before he was arrested, tried and convicted of
multiple sex attacks on young girls in 1999. One of his victims was a 5-year old.

Labour Councillor (Halton/Leeds), Lee Benson – Convicted and awaiting sentence in
2005, after pleading guilty on 12 counts of possession of indecent images of children,
featuring youngsters between the ages of 5 and 11. Benson, who has a child of his
own, repaid the fools who voted for him by storing his revolting kiddie porn
collection on the computer provided for him by the council. Benson has been
`suspended` – not expelled – by the Labour Party, which means his name remains
on the Labour Party membership list, as well as on the sex offenders register. As to
which is the more shameful – take your pick!

Labour Councillor (Bridgend/South Wales), Iestyn Tudor Davies – Convicted, jailed
for 7 years, and placed on the sex offender’s register for life in 2005, for repeatedly
raping a 9-year old girl

Labour Councillor (Newham/London), Greg Vincent, who was the Election Agent to
Labour MP Tony Banks at the 2001 General Election – Convicted and given a 2-year
community rehabilitation order in 2003, for possession of hardcore kiddie porn
films and photos, featuring children as young as 8. One of the photos the Labour
Councillor found so entertaining, featured – as described in court – a girl aged
around 10, naked except for a dog-collar, being assaulted and abused while her
hands were tied behind her back around a beam. Vincent was also a School
Governor

Prominent Edinburgh Labour party activist and election candidate, Rab Knox –
Convicted and jailed for 3 years in 2005 for a horrific sex attack on a woman
passenger in his taxi cab.

Labour Party Official (North West England Regional Officer, and parliamentary
adviser to the Home Office Minister responsible for crime and policing, Hazel
Blears), Peter Tuffley – Convicted and jailed for 15 months and placed on the sex
offenders register for 10 years in 2006, for the sexual molestation of a 13-year old
boy that he had previously `groomed` on the internet. Tuffley was described as a
`rising star` within the Labour Party – which is nothing to be proud of either

Labour Councillor (Hornchurch/Essex), Alan Prescott, who was also a senior
magistrate – Convicted and jailed for 2 years in 2001, for molesting children at the
East London care home where he was the superintendent. Prescott, described in
court as a “pillar of his local community” admitted carrying out sex attacks on four
teenage boys as they slept in their beds

Labour Parliamentary candidate (Cheadle/Cheshire), Paul Diggert – Subject of a
2002 police investigation into the alleged procurement of underage girls for sexual
purposes via internet chatrooms. According to the `Sunday Mirror` (3/11/02),
Diggert had admitted to having four underage girls that he was `grooming` for sex.
In 2004 Diggert was convicted of making and distributing indecent pictures of
children

Labour Councillor (Dagenham/London), Terry Power – Forced to resign in 1999
after being arrested and charged with sex attacks on teenage boys. Details of trial
and conviction to follow.

Labour Councillor (Westlands/Worcestershire), Keith Rogers – Convicted, fined,
and placed on the sex offender’s register in 2003, after downloading over 2,000
hardcore child porn photos on his computer

Labour councillor Ex-Paston councillor Gilbert Benn (48) A former city councillor
was a five-year jail sentence for molesting an 11-year-old boy and threatening the
youngster’s mother in a bid to cover his tracks.

A FORMER Wirral Tory councillor led a secret life looking at indecent images of
children. While his wife and two daughters slept upstairs, Ian McKellar spent hours
poring over child porn downloaded from the internet onto his computer. Ex-Tory
councillor was sentenced after admitting child porn charges

Former Children’s Minister and prior to that, chair of the Campaign For Civil
Liberties Harriet Harmann while in CCL, collaborated with the Pedophile
Information Exchange and another pedophile activist groups in a campaign to
decriminalise/legalise child pornography.
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47 COMMENTS ON “A LIST OF MEMBERS OF

PARLIAMENT CONVICTED OF SEX OFFENCES”

LUKETHEWITT

This list is a farce. How is paedophilia on the same list as people watching porn or
having gay partners?

Reply ↓

JS2

there is not one on that list who is just GAY, and people who download or
watch sexual abuse of children, are in fact aiding and abetting the same.
Watching or downloading is classed as paedophilia, look it up

Reply ↓

TRUTH

Ron Davis for a start

LUKETHEWITT

Chris Bryant, Ron Davies and Clive Betts.

HORTENSE

Child porn. There is a difference.

Reply ↓

VANESSA

And these sick individuals want & do run my Country. Would you trust these sickos.
They should be castrated.

Reply ↓

DO

Why on earth is Chris Bryant on this list? He did not commit an offence, he was
merely trying to hook up via a gay dating website. His insertion in this list sets a
worrying precedent: there can be absolutely no association between the horrible
crimes of many on this list and Chris’s behaviour. To make that association plays to an
old and entrenched prejudice as homosexuals as sexual deviants, or worse, as
pedophiles. The author should have the decency to remove that entry, and focus on
dangerous sexual predators, rather than moralising about the behaviour of consenting
adults.

Reply ↓

JS2

Im sorry but I dont agree with you, these people are supposed to be setting an
example to the rest of us, one that promotes Morals, responsibility,
accountability and respectability, I do not think that this does that do you? .
Labour MP (Rhonda Valley) Chris Bryant poses in his pants on the Internet to
advertise himself for casual gay sex encounters. Describes himself as “Horny as
bu**ery” and says, “I’d love a good long f**k”. AND NO I am not a
homophobic, but this goes below the grain for anyone in a public position,
whatever their sexual preference is!

Reply ↓

THIS LIST SUCKS

Chris Bryant did nothing wrong, and certainly nothing illegal. He does not
deserve to be on any list of offenders, for any reason, let alone a list of “A
List of Members of Parliament convicted of sex offences”, no matter what
your moral judgment of him is. Cheap shot, and plain old nasty.

QUEERQUARRELS

The list is called “A list of members of parliament convicted of sex offences”. Chris
Bryant was not convicted of a sexual offence. Posing on a gay dating website for sex is
not a sexual offence. Whilst it may have been a shortsighted and stupid thing to do, it’s
hardly a massive affront to respectability and morality (and if it is, that’s a skewed
morality, puritanical and steeped in shame that has only negative consequences for
society at large). Besides, we aren’t talking about respectability or responsibility, we are
talking about dangerous sexual predators in politics, those on this list the likes of which
have nothing in common with Chris Bryant.

Reply ↓

JS2

I have now updated that post, please take a look, then you will understand why
it is there.

Reply ↓

QUEERQUARRELS

No, I still do not understand. Is there any evidence that Chris Bryant aided
and abetted Stephen Carnell?

WATT TYLER

Great work, people. I’m doing the same: http://eotp.org/

Reply ↓

MARGARET MILLS

if that many worked in ANY organisation it would be shut down IMMEDIATELY and
investigated – but hey ho its only the government – VERY VERY SAD

Reply ↓

RAYMOND REID

WHY ISN’T THIS IN THE PUBLIC DOMAIN?

Reply ↓

JS2

It is, just not listed like this, every story you can find on the net

Reply ↓

DANIELLE

Absolutely bloody disgusting!!!
How the hell does the Labour Party still exist…!!!!
Makes me sick 2 the pit of my stomach!!!
I WILL B SHARING THIS… THE MORE PPL THAT’S NO WHAT IS GOING ON IN
OUR GOVERNMENT… THE BETTER!!!! 

Reply ↓

LEE

They’re all wronguns not just labour

Reply ↓

RICHARD WHINYATES

People need to act vote UKIP

Reply ↓

Pingback: Some Articles From Facebook Depicting the Sad State of Affairs for Children
| DavidShurter.com

Pingback: A List of Members of Parliament convicted of sex offences | Philosophers
Stone

Pingback: A List of Members of Parliament convicted of sex offences |

DEAN JENKINS

Absolutely staggering!
And it beggars belief to the Nth degree that these people are the people we are
supposed to trust! WHY have we not bought back hanging?

Reply ↓

REZAN

Quite shocking. These people had everything. Position,power,money. They also had the
privilege of representing the politics of one of the world’s most historical and powerful
countries. Yet they chose to indulge in such a degraded way of life. A life of
uncontrolled perversion without the least sense of responsibility ,nor bothered to care
what impact this kind of behaviour will have on britain’s image on the outside world.
Sexual perversion remains a dangerously universal menace. Not just in certain
particular communities or races but in all humans. It is a strong sense of character and
responsibility is what is required to thwart this demon in society.

Reply ↓

SIMPLYSHIRAH

This does seem very biased against Labour MPs etc. Where is all the Tory & LibDems?

Reply ↓

HOLLIE GREIG JUSTICE

YEP GOOGLE HOLLIE GREIG

Reply ↓

R.H.CHAPMAN

this list obviously proves the conservatives are better at covering up for their lot than
the parties .

Reply ↓

ROBERT MATTHIAS

I was abused from the age of 6yrs after disturbing 2 gay men having oral sex in the
woods. Abuse continued till one of the men was jailed for burglary. Abuse resumed
between ages 9-11. In early teens abused by pedophile. During N Wales sex abuse
trials boys were taken to a club in Wrexham. Not cricket, tennis no a gay club. In 2010
a gay celebrity comedian abused a teenage boy. This boy could not cope with what he
was forced to do and seeing this man on tv took his own life. Judge decided because he
was gay that he should not be named. Boy George flogged a man he had imprisoned
with a chain according to court report leaving victim traumatized. George attempted
to get bookings for tv but stopped by court as making a mockery of the justice system.
Now he is panelist on the voice

Reply ↓

DAVE WILLIAMS

Gob smacked after reading down the list as to exactly who or what we are voting for, I
am sure, nay, certain rhat there are many, many more in central and local government,
parliament, itching the police and security services know who these people are

Reply ↓

HOLLIE GREIG JUSTICE
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Reply ↓

SION HYWEL BUCKLER

Alun Cairns refused to sign edm210 to give fathers rights. Which I requested after a
Pedophile Ring Abducted by boy from my home (Stockeld Park, Wetherby) Nov 15th
2013. THE PEDOPHILE RING STILL HAVE MY ABDUCTED BOY. No authority will
help. All Police and Courts have done for 2 successive years is try to kidnap and silence
me. I AM ALSO A BRITISH OATH KEEPER (former Military) STILL IN OATH. The
1801 UK ‘Society’ has now surpassed a Regime. It closer resembles an Evil, Tyrannical
Cult. It’s time for a new Act of Union and new British Society.
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ZOOMPAD

It’s right that Chris Bryant is on that list. He has deliberately covered up institutional
child abuse and he blocked me on Twitter for trying to tell him how the secret family
courts are using syndromes that were invented by paedophiles to persecute and
torture children and their mothers (men are never accused of PAS and MSBP or
subjected to RICHARD GARDNER’S THREAT THERAPY, I’m not being sexist in any
way, just stating a fact) and the use of disabled children in a pea brained prison
rehabilitation program which involved disabled children being taken from school
without parents permission or knowledge to a prison for PE lessons. I think it’s pretty
important that Chris Bryant is held up to public scrutiny for his complete lack of
morals virtue as well as his lack of concern about the date of abused children.
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ZOOMPAD

I’m sorry, I meant to say fate of abused children, date was a predictive text typo

Reply ↓

TEZM

Blair , such a liar ..well honed as a barrister , but so little if any guilt or even ,the
slightest doubt he is the messiah as regards Iraq and the blood on his hands….i
remember he brought in so many EU laws , tried banning England having St Georges
day while every other culture was free to have their day (and so say they should)…
Blair was adament that the st George’s flag was a racist flag as used by ….oh ,NF and
BNP…only i think it was the union jack…and much later EDL used st Georges flag…
strange how he said hey had demonised our English flag and taken it over, when in fact
the few hundred drunken youths never got out much , only when some vote was
due…they shown their faces had a row and off they went until the government needed
hem again….i think Blair forgets the 60,000,000 other people living in England , but he
is Scottish!
Allegedly caught in a London toilet trying to pick up men, he was only cautioned
because he used his middle name .. Audry…lets face it , any of the main people in the
main party’s have some kind of skeleton in their cupboards and are muppets, puppets,
and do as they are told.
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Pingback: TIME TO START CARING | HOLLIE GREIG JUSTICE : SUPPORTING
FRESH START @FSFtruthjustice

MICK GLYNN

No mention of cabient minister Gavin Barwell with his porn tweeting.0
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PHIL

Why are these people actually working in positions of power

Reply ↓

MANY GAISFORD

What a long list.

Reply ↓

TONY

And that shower of shig reprocent your country fucking nation of nonce if nobody
stands up for shat we believe is right hang the lot of tnem

Reply ↓

BRIAN PERROW

Now disclose how many have fiddled the tax man, expenses, and other crimes. The
public deserve honest representatives in parliament and any way what about doing a
list of the house of lords. As well.
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JIMMY GADD

Cyril Smith
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GRAHAM SCATLIFFE

Just the tip of the iceberg

Reply ↓

MAFFI

Don’t yell me Chris Bryant didn’t know his agent was iffy. Guilty by association!

Reply ↓

KIM

Words for once fail me but if l was to put in words on here I could be arrested 
 ALL of you sick people should of been jailed for life

Reply ↓

BRYRENE

They should rename the commons as the house of fucking child molesters they’re all
corrup pervs

Reply ↓

LOVESPIRITSITE

EVERYONE needs to be AWARE of this!!! 
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